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Run Without Swerving”

o£ our Reformed churches April 1

marks the be-

1 ginning of a new fiscal year. Where collection envelopes
are used new sets are already in the hands of the contributors and the first payments of the new year will he made
on April
The treasuries of the benevolent funds should
be empty, all the offerings for the past fiscal year being
on their way to the Boards and Funds of the denomination.
“Forgetting the things which are behind” the churches now
prepare to press on for the new race. It will be of interest
to consider the conditions of that contest, for as such it may

back

regarded.

, .

increased scale of salaries have inflated the budgets of every-

and the development has been so rapid that many have
not yet adjusted themselves to the new conditions. Consequently, the possibility of living in a more expensive style
is a growing temptation. Finer clothing, batter furniture,

one,

apartments, automobiles, are, in a sense, a temptation,
if in order to obUin them it is considered necessary to
diminish or neglect the portion of income which is the Lord s.
This is not a theoretical statement, for many churches are
today suffering because the obligations their members have
assumed owing to their increased money power are often
such as to involve a decrease in the amounts they formerly
gave to the Lord and His work. In many suburban communities, with rows upon rows of handsome new houses,
the local churches suffer because the attendants and mem-,
bers have no spare money for church support or benevolence
after they have paid their installment of payment upon
their houses and all the other costs which are involved
a purchase. And in city churches there are many pastors
who listen ruefully to the enthusiasm of beloved parishioners
as they descant upon the perfection of the new cars they
have bought, or the splendid radios they have installed,
knowing, as they do, that in many cases the cost of these
luxuries will be taken out of the funds which in simpler,
poorer days were given to help carry the Gospel tp the ends of

larger

m

,

the
, .. , .
It is not claimed that the conditions sketched here are
controlling factors in the decrease of benevolent gifts sent

Boards. But there is little doubt that they are important enough to be recognized. And therefore at this
time, when the new start is made in so many churches, the
members of the Reformed Church in America should seriously consider how they are going to support the organized,
established, benevolent work which is carried on in their
name and by their direction. Some of this work has been
going on for nearly a hundred years. The grandfathers of
some of the present day members saw the beginnings away

in fat years,

lent and other work of our beloved Church.

,

to our

and

Through

those who have gone before gave of their money, prayed in
faith, and worked with their might that the Kingdom of God
might be enlarged. Are the new conditions to diminish or
cripple the great work which the fathers began in the years
long ago? Three obvious factors should be taken into account by all who are anxious for the progress of the benevo-

The circumstances of living in the present time are such
as to demand a careful conservation of resources by a*l wh°
realize the responsibilitiesof their membership in the Christian Church. The increased cost of commodities, and the

earth.

the early decades of the nineteenth century.

evil report and good report, in lean years

6

be

in

It is

a cause which is equally binding upon every

member

of the denomination. The responsibility cannot be evaded
by anyone on the plea that the work of any Board does not
interest them. Nor can any church rightly limit its benevolences to one or two Boards. Nor can any congregation,
with full thought, permit it# work to be done by a devoted
band of women and complacently accept credit for it. The
responsibility belongs to every member.
It is a cause which must be considered prayerfully. One

of the hopeful signs of recent years is the developing recognition of the place of prayer. Paul’s words to his beloved
co-worker, Timothy, have a present day application—“I
exhort therefore, first of all, that supplications, prayers, intercessions, thanksgivings, be made for all men.”
It is a cause which must not he considered sporadically.
It needs continuity of purpose and interest. Here is where
the words of Paul (I. Cor. 9:26) may be used to picture the
proper method. In the words of the familiar version the
passage reads, “I therefore so run, not as uncertainly,”but
Dr. Moffatt brings out the thought more clearly in his rendering, “Well, I run without swerving.” No lost motion, no
intermittentspurts, no zig-zag course from one side of the
track to the other. This is the method that brings the victory. With this new fiscal year may each of us run without
swerving, and twelve months hence we will be able to come
to the finish with the consciousness of having done what we
could.

An Explanation
Our readers will be surprised at the announcement on
our title page that this number is published at Ridgefield
Park. N. J., instead of New York City. The explanation is
that we are endeavoring to reduce the operating costs of
the paper and have transferred the process of printing to
an office where it is believed we can be served more economically than is possible in New York at the present time. Incidentally, we hope also to be able to get our papers into
the mails more expeditiously, and thereby make earlier deliveries

to our

subscribers. ,

A

The editorial and business offices will remain at 25 Last
22nd street, New York City, where all communications
should be sent.
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Settling Things Right

survivors of earthquake, fire or flood catches the earlTId
lar; and when the pastor presents the “same old” pl.-a from
one of the Church Mission Boards he is told, "We can’t
ford it. It is easier to get money for charity than for
Missions, for bread that perisheth than for the Bread of Life
We should not begrudge the rivers of money it has cost
to conduct these vast pieces of welfare work were it evidem
that it was truly appreciated,or that in any way it solves
the real problem of the world. But American travellers in
Europe tell us that we are not loved there. Despite all we
have done the idea is prevalent in Europe that we are not

However the battle is ended,
Though proudly the victor comes

>

With fluttering flags and prancing nags
And echoing roll of drums,
Still truth proclaims this motto
In letters of living light

No question is ever
Until

it is

—

settled

settled right.

Though the heel of the strong oppressor
May grind the weak in the dust,
And the voices of fame with one acclaim

May

doing

him great and just,
Let those who applaud take warning
And keep this motto in sight—
call

No question is ever
Until

it is

settled

settled right.

Let those who have failed take courage,
Though the enemy seemed to have won,
Though his ranks are strong, if he’s in the wrong,
The battle is not yet done.
For sure as the morning follows
The darkest hour of night,
No question is ever settled
Until it is settled right.

— Selected.

Are We Too Generous?
BY REV. J. W. Te PASKE.

^THE

financial department of one of our great daily news-

papers published some months ago an article which con-

cerned

itself

with the American propensity for

April 2, 1924

giving,

lavishly and continuously, for all sorts of charitable and phil-

anthropic purposes. The writer, one of the big men in financial afft irs, deplored the loss to American business of the
many billions of capital thus exported, which might otherwise be turned over and over again here “in the production
of wagi'S, profits and general well-being.”

•

enough.

1

Not one representativeof the European governments has
come to us to thank us without at the same time insinuatine
or boldly suggesting that we ought to do much more-shoulder Europe’s burdens, feed her children, pay her debts
and perhaps make her huge loans on practically worthless
securities. Were there some assurance that even this would
truly solve the problem Americans would not hestitate to
empty their purses and share their last crust with the unfortunates of other lands. But all the wealth of the world
should it be poured out, would not solve the problem for its
roots go deeper than that. The reason that humanity is
suffering today is that men do not follow Christ, and have not
followed Him. The world does not need food, medicines and
clothing nearly so much ts it needs the Bread of Life the
Great Physician, and the Raiment of Righteousness.
The reason lying behind most of the sorrows and woe of
the world is the sin of men and nations. The only panacea
for the ills of the world is the Gospel of Christ. The only
One who can bring peace is the Prince of Peace. “Shall the
sword devour forever? Knowest thou not that it will be
bitterness in the latter end?”
The great problem before the Church is not so much how
to cure as how to prevent. Who among our great loaders
will marshal the hosts of the Lord against the mighty foe?
Mty the Church of Jesus Christ see its great duty to
“Ring out the old shapes of foul disease,
Ring out the narrowing lust for gold,
Ring out the thousand wars of old;
Ring in the thousand years of peace.”

The

fa.ts and figures he quoted were truly formidable.
Foreign-born Americans send annually to poor friends and
relatives in Europe and Asia approximately $500,000,000.
Merely since the Smyrna disaster Americans have given to
Near East Relief $18,000,000, and to Japanese earthquake
sufferers $12,000,000. Americans may always be counted
upon to give largely to victims of floods, droughts, famines
massacres, crop failures, tidal waves, typhoons, or any other
calamities that stir their sympathies and open their purses.
Whether the loss to American business is as serious as this
writer seems to imagine; whether, as he asserts, no part
of this exported cipital is ever likely to return for the purpose of feeding hungry mouths and. drying tears in America
should the occasion arise; or whether the money thus exported would be sufficient to “buy all the wheat surplus for
this year and twenty years to come, at $2 a bushel, finance
and pay for all the recltmation projects planned by all the
states beyond the Mississippi, build a dozen or more St
Lawrence waterways, or three or four Nicaragua canals
cover the cost of all the public buildings and river and harbor improvements that have filled the dreams of pork-barrel
statesmen in Washington since Wilson was first elected”—
all this, though interesting to conjecture, we do not propose
to argue.

Our point

New

Anti-Saloon Superintendent For Metropolitan
District

DEV.

W. M.

MORGAN, whose appointment as

Superintend-

ent of the Metropolitan District of the Anti-Saloon
League has just been announced, has had a sufficiently interesting life to fit him for his responsible position. Born in

Irontown, Ohio, in 1861, he went to work as a “puddler” in
the iron and steel mills when he was ten years old. At the
age of twenty-three he determined to go to college, although
he could neither read or write, and in six years he obtained
his B.A. degree from Hamline University, St. Paul, Minn.
Later he went to Drew Seminary, Madison, N. J., and worked
his way through, sometimes going back to his old trade to
earn money, and spending his vacations as an itinerant mis-

sionary to the Wisconsin lumberjacks in the Iron River
district.

church was at Mendham, N.J., and later he went
to the Central M. E. Church of Newark, N. J., where he was
pastor for sixteen years-the first Methodist minister in the
country to exceed the four year term. He succeeded Rev.
C. H. Goodell as pastor of Calvary- M. E. Church, in New
York City, remaining there seven years. He then went to
the First
E. Church of Baltimore, Md., and returned to
New York City last fall.

His

first

M

is that though we admit that most of these
chttities are truly Christian enterprises, and the money is
given largely by Christian people, collected by Christian people, and wisely administered by Christian people, yet, because of the many demands on the charity of the church the
purely missionary or evangelistic work of the church must
suffer. Often the attractively advertised, carefully planned
campaign for the relief of refugees, or famine sufferers, or

Dr. Morgan has always been interested in prohibition He
was on the Board of the Anti-Saloon League of New Jersey,
while he was pastor in Newark, and he served for three years
on the Board of the New York State League
That thp
_____ .X.
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th.t orohibition has done to the laboring man. My father
P i..K,.ror rnv brothers still work in the steel nulls at

WM

Venslngton^ near* Pittsburgh . I was a steel worker un-----ui I Ken!>
was twenty-three. I could take
you to homes today
have been made by prohibition. I know what the closing
If the saloon has done for steel workers, coal miners and
“inroad men. They now own their own homes; they have
SJT Pianos, good clothes; they spend their time in the
movie’s P their wives and daughters are well cared for. I
know what labor employers as well as employees think of
Inhibition. It has cut down labor accidents and helped to
Siilize production. It has brought the working man up
to a new social level and decreased labor problems.’’
_______
Dr. Morgan, _
in _
his work
as League speaker, will be glad
to 20 before labor unions and groups of workingmen. His
work will take him all over the Metropolitan District, which
includes as well as New York City proper, Long Island,
Staten Island, Westchester, Duchess, Orange, Putnam, Sulli-

K

’

.....

*

_
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tations printed and sent

them personally to every American

Holland. I secured that mailing list through
courtesy of the American Legation. The whole AmeriLegation was present officially and many others, includthe Diplomatic Corps and several members of the First
Second Chamber. There were reporters from every large

citizen resident in

the

can
ing

and
paper from Amsterdam and Rotterdam and The Hague at
the meeting, and the next day about three-fourthsof a column in all the large papers was given over to descriptions
of the service. The correspondent of the ‘New York Times’

cabled home half a column. The Faria edition of the ‘New
York Herald’ gave large space to the service. The outcome
and reaction of that service was most favorable because it
gave the American Church real standing and it was thought
of very highly by the best people in The Hague.
“I have come back with a firm conviction that the American Church ought to be maintained because it meets a real
need, and the Reformed Church of America ought to address
itself to that opportunity. I think the time is not far disvan, Ulster and Rockland counties.
tant when the American Church could have an all year
around minister. There is everywhere great enthusiasm for
The American Church at The Hague
the American Church. The American embassy realizes this
ffHE committee on the American Church at The Hague has and showed me innumerable kindnesses and courtesies. They
1 the plans well under way for the coming season— have great confidence in the American Church and are enthe ten weeks from June 29th to August 31st, inclusive;
thusiastic for it Whoever goes in the future will be assured
and with very great pleasure announces that the mimster-inof the hearty co-operationof the whole staff of the American
charge for this summer will be Rev. Edward Dawson, pastor
embassy and the consular service.
of the First Church of Passaic, N. J., under whose leadership
‘‘In connection with the Jubilee of the queen innumerable
this interesting enterprise is sure to continue to gain friends
courtesies and kindnesses were extended to me. I had a seat
and render its unique service.
with the embassy on the tribunal of the queen on the day
After a suspension of nine years in consequence of the war
of official recognition at The Hague. I was invited to a conthe services were resumed last year, and the discovery was
cert which was given to the queen by a committee of The
made that there had, in the interval, grown up a very conHague held at the Kurhause. I tried to place the American
siderable American clientele, who welcomed the enterprise Church on a high and dignified place and I hope in some
with keen appreciation. The appended report to the conv
measure that I succeeded.
mittee by Rev. Joseph R. Sizoo, the minister-in-charge last
“I could give many more instances and sidelights upon the
summer, gives a most interesting account of the develop- life of the American Church if it were necessary. The usual

^

I

ments last season.
The committee requires $500 to carry on the season’s work,
and makes this appeal to all interested readers of “The
Christian Intelligencer” and Mission Field for contributions,
with the request that such be sent as soon as possible to
the Treasurer of the committee. Rev. William Reese Hart,
152 Arlington Avenue, Jersey City,

N.

J.

TABER KNOX,

Chairman.

The main portion of Rev. Mr. Sizoo’s report is as follows:
“I arrived in the city of The Hague on June 27 and left
on September 4. Eleven services were conducted, ten being
on Sunday and one on Friday, August 10, which was the
Harding Memorial service. The services were held as usual
in the American Church on 44 Prinsestraat, with the exception of the Harding Memorial service, which was held in the
French Walloon Church because it offered a larger auditorium.
The total attendance at the services was 1,142 and the total
offering received was 332.73 guilders. The offerings were
the largest in the history of the American Church and the
total attendance at the services was not exceeded a great
deal at any time. The average attendance at the services
was 104.
"There was most favorable comment on the part of all because of the new hymnals. It is, of course, of interest to
know that the flag was permitted to be raised above the
American Church during the entire summer and special police
pearmits were secured to obtain this privilege. There is no
do(ubt but that the publicity of the American Church cannot
be excelled by any other American Church of this type on
the Continent. Several visiting ministers touring through
Europe made comment upon it and several of them asked for
samples of the cards which they could carry with them to
their own home churches. There were not so many Americans in The Hague this year as in previous years, but those
who were there were all reached on Saturday and even on
Sunday morning by the special invitation cards. I want to
express all my own grateful appreciation for the fine co.-operation that was secured with the managers of the hotels for
the distribution of invitation cards to their guests.
“The Harding Memorial service was one that will not soon
be forgotten by the people of The Hague. I had 500 invi-

.

queen and the queen’s mother were
sent, with very gracious replies. A letter was also sent to
Mrs. Harding signed by all the members of the congregation.
There is great enthusiasm for the American Church and I
am convinced that it has a place to fill in the establishment
of international friendship, and in the service it renders to
American tourists, but especially to the ministry of worship
it makes possible for the ever growing colony of Americans
residing at and near The Hague.”

letters of greetings to the

An Appreciation of Rev. C.

T^ERBECK
"

F. C.

Suckow

of Japan used to praise the steady faithfulness

German missionary. Much well-deserved credit bethe German pastors in the Reformed Church. Two

of the

longs to

of these, Steinfuhrer and Suckow, have left us for the House
of Eternity.

knew Suckow well. We both came for spiritual culture
New Brunswick in the same year. Though our pathways

I
to

diverged, he going, for his longest pastorate to my native
city of Philadelphia, and I among Mohawk Dutchmen and
Boston Yankees, we kept up our friendship in occasional
correspondence. I always heard good reports of Swkow’s
patient, faithful ministrations. Only the eternal records mm
appraise a true and prolonged service to the Master and His
people like that of our late friend.

W.

E. G.

Data on Washington Conference
Under the Auspices of the Woman’s National Committee for
Law Enforcement.
Place— Hotel Washington, Washington, D. C.
Date — April 10-11, 1924.

—

Cooperating Groups
Federation of Woman’s Boards of Foreign Missions.
Council of

Women

for

Home

Missions.

Woman’s Christian Temperance Union (W. C. T.

U.)

Daughters of the American Revolution (D. A. R.)
Federrtion of Woman’s Clubs.
And other organizations of church, club and political

women.
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Showing the Work of the

ably unique in their uniform roujrhnpsq nnA
folk often «„ “cross lots”

Women’s Board of Domestic
Missions

WE

is
talfP
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W

some of

the

Women’8 Board of Domestic Missions
“ir Pre8^nt‘ PhotograPha are not so easy to
K/nt"cky mountain8 or out on the plains among
tfhat the

^

i<

carries so

many

^ tbree’ four or more “lies over rocks and fence*

Z 8?°01

in

over.

g00d time- And the". too

is the walk back after school is
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thm6

2!

Picture is being taken- However, the acP1CtlirelS d° n0t have the8e defect8. and will

WhlIe

ZZP^ml

°

i

stS

assume constrained attitudes, as if they were afraid

in

scholars
*
favored localities to the public school has not yet been
troduced into Jackson county, and consequently3^ these littL*
people may be among those who have to rise betimes IS

The motor omnibus which

J8’ f°r
fre 8hy folk' and d« not like to
n front of a camera. And when persuaded to do so they often

Jomiin

°Ver ‘i6 8nalke fences and counting it great

ThT

ta,ke pleasure in presenting visually
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AMONG THE AMERICAN INDIANS.
An

entirely different set of problems faces our mission-

grjt.8 among

the Indians, in the missions the Reformed
Church has now in Oklahoma, New Mexico and Nebraska.
The average American citizen does not give very much time
or attention to the examination of the status of the Indian.
It is strange that there are agencies which undertake to care
for almost every other form of vanishing wild life except the
noblest of them all. The mountain sheep, the bison, the
antelope are all zealously protected

now.

It is left to the

213
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It must be admitted that this group is not so awe inspiring as the average picture of Indians. There are ^ no
tomahawks, or rifles, or feather headdresses, or moccasins,
or paint smears visible. Instead here is a Christian family
of steady-going, contented and prosperous Winnebago Indians, members of the Reformed Church, who in their persons prove the worth-whileness of the work of the Women s
Board of Domestic Missions. The little white dress on the
baby is a symbol of what the next generation will be. And
the upstanding, steady-looking “grown-ups” are our friends

and fellow church members.

Christian churches to protect the Indian, and they have finally

won recognition by

ing to

the Government, which is

now

seek-

remedy age old wrongs.

The

tall and stately figure of

an aged Indian woman

of

today is shown standing by the old time mud oven, such
as is used in New Mexico and the Southwest. It is scarcely
necessary to state that such a method of cooking is adapted
for outdoor use only.

Those who claim that the Indian is almost totally ignorant
of skill and lacking in artistic handiwork are ignorant of
the beautiful basketry, weaving, bead-work and hand wrought
silver articles which are produced by those tribes which live
in the Southwest. It is quite certain that these crafts were
not derived from any Eurpoean influence, although it is
possible that the contact with the early white visitors may
have had its effect upon the methods and development. The
basket-maker in the picture, with so few tools and howrt'
ten formulas, produces wares that are to be prized in homes
of refinement and wealth. So with the blankets and the
bead-work and the silver bracelets and chains— those who

make them

are original artists.

Itinerary of Dr.

Samuel M. Zwemer

OEV. SAMUEL

M. ZWEMER, D.D., and Mrs. Zwemer are
•K to be away from Egypt until the early part of September
on a tour which will take them as far east as India. Iheir
itinerary will be as follows:
April 3-8, General Missionary Conference at Jerusalem,

Council.

held under the auspices of the International Missionary

.

.

Bagdad.

April 9-12, Travel to Bagdad, Mesopotamia.
April 12-20, Conference at

...

April 20-May 1, In Bahrein, Persian Gulf. Meetings with
missionaries.

May

20-June

June

1

Travel to India.
-August 20, In India. Conferences and meetings
1,

with workers.

August 20-September 5, Return journey to Cairo, Egypt.

my

lamp, 0 Lord: and the Lord will lighten
my darkness. For by thee I have run through a troop: by my
God have I leaped over a wall. — 2 Samuel 22:29, 30.

Thou

art

214
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By William T. Demarest, LL.D,

mattcs are nevertheless to be respected because they serve to
show how stet dfastly the Roman Church has maintained the
forms and ceremonies of the past. These are among the
ecclesiasticalcustoms which Protestantism cast away in the
days of the Reformation; when a sincere endeavor was made
to revive the spirit of worship with -which forme lism had

interfered. Some of the branches of Protestantism have
doubtless gone too far in their search for a spiritual freedom
and have adopted a mode of worship that is almost formless
and therefore undignified. They have, in other words, cast
with such vigor that they have lost
something of which the millinery was merely the symbol.
We have made no such mistake in the Reformed Church; for
in our liturgy we have preserved those values which, in early
Reformation days, were deemed worthy of retention; and
in the liturgy we have an instrument of worship efficient for
use even m congregations which are temporarily deprived
of the services of a clergyman. There is also the great added
advantage, which our Roman Catholic friends do not share
that it is understood by the people.
off ecclesif st ical millinery

the^

.v*

thi'r

>

*

Apn

thirtieth, we are confronted every year
with the need to call upon everybody to make an extra effort

m what might

their r«i<mations to

bUf a few hours to demon-

government, and, after some urging, M. Poincaire agreed

doubtlesThl/ PreTrShip' The pendin« national elections
doubtless had something to do with the unwillingness of the
opposition to form a governmimt; for ip such a case it would
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elections; and the oppotactical victory, promptly

lan away from the responsibility which such a victory ordinaniy involves. The result of the incident, so far as may
forecasted at this distance, will be to place M. Poincaire in
a position much stronger then that which he formerly heldfor the opposition will hereafter be decidedly wary of forcin?
an issue unless it shall be prepared to carry it to a conclusion.
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]!hat a ™an in"? dead said to him about someone now
•ving is the ultimate absurdity of evidence. We have long

known and greatly deplored the fact that enormous sums of
money are spent on national political campaigns; and we
ii member that in 1920 the leaders of one political party
were explaining their defeat with the statement that the
opposition had more money. If the present Washington
xhibition shall result in the determinationof those con-
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The elevation of two priests of the Rormn Church to the
cardinalate is of interest to American Protestants only in
so far as this action by the Pope indicates the important
place occupied by American Catholicism in the Roman See.
Ihe stories that have come across the water of the gorgeous
although antiquated ceremonies that accompanied the investiture of these two men with their titles and robes sound
like tales from the middle ages. These ecclesiastical dra-
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our Church s business at such loose ends that the income of
he year beginning May first is going to be mortgagee p,y
for some of the service of the previous year. But thafi
jus w at will happen if, in these few remaining weeks we
do not stretch our giving td the point of sacrifice, which ’few
of us have thus far done, and see to it that our share of
amount needed to bridge this twelfth mile finds its way to
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be termed the twelfth mile. This year is no

exception. April first came along and with it a renewed perp exi y in the offices of the Church boards; because those
who are responsible for the administration of mission and
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Union Meetings at Pella.— The union evangelistic meetings
at Pella, Iowa, have been very encouraging. While the first
week the audiences were not large, during the second those
present crowded the auditoriums of the churches where they
were held. Inclement weather and bad roads were factors
which entered into the campaign. It was practically impossible for any people to attend from the surrounding territory.
The roads were declared to be as impassable as at any time in
the history

Jubilee
evening,

of Iowa.

Campaign Begins at

March

19th, the first

Bethlehem. —

gun

On Wednesday

in the Jubilee Campaign

W.

B. F. M. was fired by the Women’s Missionary
Society of the First Church of Bethlehem, N. Y., Rev. Charles
G. Mallery, pastor, when a banquet was given by the Society
in conjunction with the Home Department of the Sunday
school. Much credit is due to the committee, consisting of
Mrs. B. S. Winne, Mrs. Andrew Ten Eyck Vroman and Mrs.
Howard Lasher, for the bountiful repast, which was enjoyed
by more than one hundred people. At the conclusion of the
supper a short period of entertainment was enjoyed and then
there were reports from the Missionary Society and the Home
Department. From various standpoints the reports were
encouraging. Mr. Elmer Felton and Mrs. Bessie Ogsbury
Renskers gave two phases of missionary work in China which
showed the audience the need for more and larger gifts and
greater sacrifice on the part of the home forces.

of

the

A Good Record at Lodi, N. J.— Rev. A. J. Van Houten, who
has been pastor of the Second Church of Lodi, N. J., for the
past twelve years, has accepted the call to the First Church
of Irvington, N. J., and began his work there on April 1st.
During his pastorate at Lodi much has been accomplished in
the improvement of the church property and in the upbuilding of the spiritual work of the church. A commodius chapel
was built, which has come to be a community center for a
large portion of the town’s people. Seven stained glass
windows were installed in the church and general improvement was maintained throughout the years. The church membership, in spite of changing local conditions, has been greatly
increased. Mr. Van Houten has been identified with several
local and county organizations,and was a leader among the
young people of the borough. His leaving has brought forth
many expressions of regret from the people of the town as
well as from the church he served during this long pastorate.

Sunday Visitation at West Hoboken. — The First Church of
West Hoboken, N. J., Rev. J. Collings Caton, pastor, recently
held its annual Men’s Dinner, at which 250 men were present.
Two weeks later the men made a Sunday afternoon visit, on
March 16th, on the families of the congregation, and at the
close of their travels they returned to the church, where supper was provided for them. Later they took charge of the
evening service.
Benevolence Increases at First Paterson. — The Consistorial
report of the First Church of Paterson, N. J., Rev. John
Ernest Mertz, pastor, reveals an increase of 34 per cent, in
gifts for denominational purposes and an increase of 122 per
cent, in gifts for other purposes. Seventy persons have
agreed to make monthly contributions to the Ministerial Pension Fund.
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Dr. Pfanstiehl Returning from Holland. — Rev. A. A. Pfanstiehl, D.D., who has been in Holland since last year, expects
to return by steamer leaving March 29th. During the winter
he has preached a number of times and delivered lectures at
various places on the subject of Prohibition. He writes,
“Holland is waking up on the subject, and much interest is
shown in the matter. The particular fight now is for Local
Option. Hollanders are slow and conservative. Europe is
still in a nervous, anxious state— far from settled.” Dr.
Pfanstiehl expects to return to Holland for a further stay,
and while here his address will be at Allenhurst, N. J., where
he

may be reached for supply preaching, etc.
Lenten Program at Port Jervis.— Rev. William Van Der-

veer Berg, pastor of the Deerpark Church of Port Jervis,
N. Y., has issued at attractive folder outlining the program
of the services planned for the Lenten season. “Not by a
multiplication of services so much as by the intensifying of
our regular appointments do we hope to emphasize the spirit
of Lent.” The circular outlines a program of private devotion, a survey of the field followed by a meeting of the
Consistory to confer on the reports of the survey, special
meetings, both as neighborhood groups and under city Brotherhood auspices, a full program for Holy Week, and a Pastor s
Class, held on six Sunday evenings, where the Heidelberg

Compedium is to be studied.
New York State Calls.— Mr. Francis P. Ihrman, a

senior

at the Western Seminary, will accept a call which is to be
presented to him after his graduation by the Mohawk, N. Y.,
Church. This church has been vacant since the resignation
of Rev. A. B. Boynton. Jerusalem Church at Feura Bush,
and Onesquethaw Church, in the Classis of Albany, have
united in extending a call to Mr. William H. Vander Borgh,
of the Senior class in New Brunswick Seminary.
Scholarship Supper at Fort Plain.— The Fort Plain, N. Y.,
Church, Rev. E. R. Kruizenza, pastor, has discovered a
method of securing funds for a scholarship of $150. One of
the societies planned out a supper for the community, and
charged fifty cents a plate, although the menu was worth
twice the amount. Candy also was on sale. Results, with
one afternoon and an evening’s work, 300 people had a gettogether time and nearly $200 was secured for missions.
Encouraging Year at Bethany, Grand Rapids. — Bethany
Church of Grand Rapids, Mich., of which Rev. John C. Van
Wyk is pastor, during the past year has received 82 members
on confession of faith and 15 by letter, while 10 were dismissed. Benevolences amounted to $2,300, and for congregational purposes $6,900 was given. The salary of the pastor
has been advanced $200, and in addition, at the close of his
first year’s work he was given a purse of $100. A special
week of evangelistic meetings has been successfully conducted, with sermons by Rev. J. Van Peursem, Rev. J. Brouwer, Prof. J. E. Kuizenga, Prof. S. Nettinga, Rev. A. Klerk,
and the pastor.

and Rev. D. H. Chrestensen was dissolved, to take effect
March 31st. Mr. Chrestensen has been pastor of the church
for over twenty-one years. He leaves to take up the work
in the Second Church of Rotterdam, N. Y., which recently
celebrated the 100th anniversary of its organization. Mr.
Wm. A. MacKeever, Nassau, N. Y., is chairman of the pulpit
supply committee, and to him all correspondencemay be

Banquet.— The fourteenth annual
men’s banquet at Fonda, N. Y., Church, was given on Thursday evening, March 20, under the auspices of the Consistory
and Board of Trustees. It was one of the best social and
get-together entertainments held in Fonda for a long time.
The parlors of the church were decorated, and four tables
were prepared, which seated the 184 men who partook of the
menu, which was prepared and served by the women of the
congregation. The Johnstown and Gloversville “Melody Serenaders” furnished the music. Mr. Edgar Leonhardt, president of the Board of Trustees, welcomed the guests, and Rev.
Henry C. Cussler, the pastor, gave the invocation. Elder
Richard Persse presided as toastmaster, and introduced the
speakers, Hon. Fox Sponable, Surrogate of Montgomery
county, who gave an inspiring address on “Ideals,” and Rev.
R. H. Claxon, of Saratoga Springs, whose forceful enthusi-

addressed.

asm

Rev. D. H. Chrestensen Goes to Rotterdam. — At a special
meeting of the Classis of Rensselaer, held on Tuesday, March
18th, the pastoral relation between the Nassau, N. Y., Church

Fonda Church Men’s

held the close attention of his hearers.
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Second Irvington Give Pastor a Gown. — On Sunday evening, March 23d, after Rev. James B. Mulder had concluded
his sermon in the Second Church of Irvington, N. J., he was
presented with a handsome silk pulpit gown, a gift from the
Ladies’ Aid. Mrs. Kenann, president of the organization,
made the presentation. Mr. Mulder was completely surprised
in receiving the gown, but accepted it in a very pleasing
manner, after which the congregation was dismissed in the
usual form.
Activity at Brookdale Church.— At the Brookdale Church
of Bloomfield, N. J., of which Rev. Thomas M. Ross is pastor,
renewed activity among the young people is reported. The
C. E. Society has been reorganized, with 37 members, mostly
in their early teens; the Sunday school is increasing its membership; on March 21st a dinner was held in the chapel for
the benefit of the Homeopathic Hospital of Montclair; and
on March 30th Miss Mary Van Pelt, of the Arabian Mission,

spoke at the morning service.
Paterson Pastor’s Birthday Celebrated.— On Thursday evening, March 20th, the members of the Consistory of the Second Church of Paterson, N. J., with their wives, surprised
their pastor, Rev. Henry Sluyter, in honor of his birthday,
which had occurred the day previous. A pleasant evening
was spent, and as a slight token of esteen Elder Thomas H.
Alyea, on behalf of his fellow consistorymen, presented Mr.
Sluyter with a Waterman fountain pen, beautifully engraved.
In accepting it Mr. Sluyter voiced the feeling of fellowship
and love which had brought the company together, and predicted even greater blessings for the church in the future.
Saugerties Church Financial Report.— The financial report
of the Saugerties, N. Y., Church, Rev. Homer L. Sheffer,
pastor, indicates a year of well directed effort, resulting in
large totals in all the columns. One rather unusual committee is the Sanitation Committee, whose business seems to be
the care of the building and the keeping in order of the
property. The total of receipts of the church for all purposes
amounts to
^

$10,889.

Called to Hamilton Mich.-The call to the Second Church
of Hamilton, Mich., has been accepted by Rev. Herman J.
Potgeter of the Presbyterian Church of Highland, Wisconsin.
He has accomplished a great work there, having constructed
a new building. The Reformed Church now claims the ser-

V™0L*"<>
still

men

tPembers of the same family, Rev. Leo Potgeter
holding the fort at Emmanuel Church, in Chicago. Both
are products of Holland institutions,college and sem-

inary.

Drama.-The Steeple Guild, a dramatic club
composed of members of the Steinway Church, of Long
Pastor Writes

Island City, N. Y., of which Rev. P. F. Strauss is pastor,
recently presented “A Church Steeple Falls,” a drama in
three acts, written by the pastor, for .the benefit of the Build<>* the local Swedish Lutheran Church. The sum
of $300 was realized. On Sunday, March 23rd, the Steinway
Church Orchestra, under the direction of Mr. Joseph Psota
gave a concert in the Union Evangelical Church, Corona, L. I.

Nutley Federated Clubs Hold Entertainment.— The Men’s
Association of the Franklin Church, of Nutley, N. J., acted
as host to the Federated Men’s Clubs of the town on Tuesday
evening, March 25th. A competitive vaudeville performance
was staged, each of the four clubs taking two numbers on
the program. The actors were required to be members of the
respective clubs. Clever as well as mirth provoking acts were
the result of the entertainment. The prize for the best performance was given to the Congregational Church Club, the
r ranklin Association being awarded second place.
Missionary Pageant at Middle Church.— The Woman’s Missionary Society of the Middle Collegiate Church of New York
City presented a missionary pageant, entitled, “Lighted to
Lighten,” on Thursday evening, March 27th, before a large
audience, which included a number of visitors from other
churches. The principal character was taken by Miss Annette
Schafer, whose rendition of the part “Present Hour” won
much appreciation from those present. The other characters
also did very well, and the presentation was a great success.
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one of the older Christian Missions in Japan u
maintaining one or more schools for boys. The student*
range in age from twelve to twenty, and the number in |
school will vary from four to seven hundred. The prime ain
of these schools is evangelistic rather than merely education*,

though the standard maintained is, in most cases, quite
equal to that of the average academy sustained by the Government. It is very difficult to assure one’s self of the degree
to which the evangelistic purpose of the school is being atal,

tained, even though one

may be

a teacher in the school, meet-

ing a large proportion of the students in classes each week.
A mission academy gathers its students daily for worship
in the chapel, while the students of Government schools are
gathered in assembly but twice or thrice a term. One can
observe this gathering and note the spirit of the singing
and the attention given to the reading of the Bible and the
prayers. It is easy to tabulate the youths who attend Sunday worship, or who are baptized, but after all that it is not
easy to be sure of the extent of the spiritual impression that
is being made.

had occasion to examine the highest two class**
in English composition. I asked them to write a page on
“My First Day in Meiji Gakuin; What I Saw, Heard, and
Thought.” I had not the slightest intention of trying to
ascertain the minds of the lads on the subject of religion,
but the outcome wrs a revelation to me. I have quite revoluI recently

my

estimate of the religious impression being made
on the students of this school, and their appreciation of its

tionized

religious character.
I read composition after composition with

amazement. I

found that two-thirds of the compositions stressed the religious impression made on them at the school, referring especially to the chapel and the exercises held there five days
out of six. In almost every case it was the pleasure which
was given that was referred to. They seemed glad to have
been able to go up to the House of the Lord. I shall let the
readers of “The Christian Intelligencer and Mission Field”
share my experience as far as the difference in conditions
will allow. I will give a few extracts from the compositions
verbatim, not eliminating a bit of the quaintness of the
English, and follow these with extracts more readable.
It

was very pleasant time.

I heard the birds singing on

the trees and the anthem from the chapel.

When

I

went

into

my

heart was felt by something that I could not
see. The ceiling of the chapel was very high, and it seemed
that God is living in the high place. I felt that Meiji Gakuin
is a paradise in this world, so I was very glad to come to
school every day.”
the chapel

“The bell rung and we new students entered in the chapel.
I had never entered to the chapel by that time, so it is the
wondrous one to me. Soon a teacher told us the rule of
school, and noticed us the notion to learn in this school. Afterward the Bible was read. I heard it first, so I did not
understand the matters which was read. But when I was
hearing the Bible I was impressed by a certain thing. On
that time by a lecturer I knew that there is a respective (to
be respected) god in this world, and I determined to learn
sincerely in this school, to refine my character by God’s
word.”

The

difference of Meiji

one thing. It
God^ every

is

Gakuin and other academies

that Meiji Gakuin had the chapel.

day.

It is

We

ii

blesi

a very good thing to me. I heart
under his knees, and bless God thal

God’s voice and we sit
I entered Meiji Gakuin.”

was very happily fellow in this world foi
school was large and beautiful, and I could pray for oui
God every day. So I decided surely to study very hard and
“I

thought that

I

followed for God.”
It

was great happy

to

me

to see the chapel standing, be-

cause almost any school in Tokyo has no such a fine one. And

when

I heard the

hymn

in that chapel, I cannot help thank-

ing God. I thought that the students in Meiji Gakuin are
very happy to be able to know the Heavenly Father.”
“And I thought in my mind that I must study very hard
and I must become good child of God.”
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“I heard the mission school
the God every

to

fgther.

God

day.

and the school

JntfUigemer anb

is to pray

God is our
father and mother

I thought a God, and the

love us as

much as my
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in

me ”
“At first day the beautiful things I saw is garden, tree
,nd chapel, and I thought that Meiji Gakuin is the finest of
all Middle School, and I heard the story of God. I did not
know it (that is, God) but now I know the true God. I
•m very happy because I entered to Meiji Gakuin. Blessed

Women’s Board of Domestic Missions
MONDAY, APRIL

21st

2:30 to 5 o’clock

Meiji Gakuin forever!”

to

CHAPEL OF THE CHURCH OF
By reading the foregoing samples the reader will be convinced of the sincerity of the appreciation of the religious
influences of the school, as centered in the chapel worship
and addresses. They are a record of first impressions viewed in the light of four, or, in some cases, five years of school
life. To these I will add a number of other excerpts, expressed in

New York

REV. WILLIAM H. S. DEMAREST,

well as God, forever.”

of the streets. I thought

D.D., LL.D.

President of Rutgers College,

Miss Martha Gabbard, a graduate of our Kentucky Mountain Mission Schools, and now a Junior
at Hope College, and

“And then we entered the chapel and heard the song and
very useful story, and I thought that we must obey and believe Christ, and I must study my lessons. As I saw Pup
that afternoon and thought that we are studying in this

from the dust

City

To meet

somewhat better language..

good place far

NICHOLAS

Fifth Avenue and Forty-eighth Street

“Before I entered this school I did not know God. We
shall leave this school this spring, but I will not forget this
school, as

ST.

Owen

White, of our Winnebago Indian
Mission, now a student at Hope College.

Mr.

we

must be happier than the other Middle School students, and

These guests will give brief messages, and the

happy by my master Christ.”
“In the morning every day we went to the chapel and
loved to hear the prayers, speaking and to sing. I think
very happy that to come to this good school, because I care

Rutgers Glee Club Quartette will sing.

getting

An Offering Will Be

Received

ALL ARE CORDIALLY INVITED

hear the story about our God.”
“When I heard the hymn from the chapel I thought that
it is a noise from God. When I was first years of this school
I heard from my teacher that God is love. It was my good

to

teach.”

the term of John Quincy Adams, sixth President of the United

“But the thing that most impressed my heart was when l
passed by the chapel I heard the hymn sung by the students
and I was obliged to stand to hear for a while. When
heard that I thought I was a very lucky boy to study in
this kind, tender and reverential atmosphere.”
“My school life of Meiji Gakuin was bright to me for I
could know what is God. And I think it is the spirit of Meiji
Gakuin. Mercy on the day I came to Meiji Gakuin.”
“I heard the song of hymn. I could not help but joy when
I heard it. So I thought that I will dwelt the home of the
Lord. I am about to graduate this school. I am very sad
to say good-bye. Why ? Because I cannot go to the chapel
and cannot pray with the students of Meiji Gakuin.”
“When we entered the chapel the merrily sing sound my
heart (bosom) and the teacher’s story touched kindly into
my mind. That time I thought, Oh, it is very beautiful
way to God-think every day and to sing God’s word.”

States, and while she did not advocate

.

woman

suffrage, when

was granted she said that she believed it the duty of every
woman to vote, and at the age of 92 she cast her ballpt m
person for Mr. Harding for President.
Energetic and useful in her life, kindly, firm, but a,way8
lovingly helpful in her home and among her friends, Mrs.
Gaston leaves to those who survive her a wonderful heritage
in their remembrance of her splendid life and character. She
is survived by the two daughters with whom she in recent
years made her home, Mrs. Margaret Voorhees and Mrs.
Cornelia Henrv; Mr. John G. Gaston, president of the Somerville Trust Co., Mr. William G. Gaston, vice-president of the
Fifth Avenue Bank, of New York, and three other daughters,
Mrs. Peter Du Mond, of Somerville, Mrs. Newton Du Mond,
of Trenton, and Mrs. Sarah Voorhees, of Woodson, 111.
There are also eleven grandchildren, and thirteen greatit

grandchildren.

. .o

The funeral service was held on Tuesday, March

Death of Mrs. Jane V. Gaston

ANOTHER

link with former days was broken on Satur-

day, March 15, when Mrs. Jane V. Gaston died at
Somerville, N. J., in the 95th year of her age. Born at
Pluckemin, N. J., on September 28, 1828, she resided there
until about forty years ago, when she, with her husband,
Mr. Hugh Gaston, took up their residence in Somerville.
After Mr. Gaston’s death, 24 years ago, she continued to rethere, with two of her (laughters.
Mrs. Gaston first united with the Reformed Church at Bed-

side

and afterwards was interested in and a member of
the Reformed Churches in Readington and North Branch.
Upon her removal to Somerville she and her husband united
minster,

Second Church, and at the time of her death she was
the oldest living member of that congregation.
Mrs. Gaston retained her memory of things that had ocwrred many years ago, and would recall incidents and happenings many decades back in time. She had some vivid
Collections of occurrences at the coronation of Queen Victoria in England, in 1837, and could tell of the beginnings of
the railroads in the land, the telegraph and other inventions,
ftnd delighted to know about the more modern wonders of
electricity,the radio and the airplane. She was born during
with the

TJ

18, Kev.

Joseph R. Sizoo, pastor of the Second Somerville Church, officiating, and the interment was in the old Presbyterian Cemetery at Pluckemin.

Bequests by Dr. C.

T

HE

I).

F. Steinfuhrer

late Dr. Steinfuhrer, of Astoria, Long Island, left an

estate of about $75,000, which has been distributed, ac-

cording to the terms of his will, among a number of friends
and relatives, in legacies of personal property and sums of
money, after which the Boards of the Reformed Church are
to receive the following sums: The Board of Foreign Missions, the Board of Domestic Missions, for missionary purposes, the Board of Domestic Missions, for the Building Fund,
the Board of Education, for the support and education of
young men, the Board of Direction of General Synod, for
the Disabled Ministers’ Fund, each $5,000.
To the Board of Direction of General Synod, for maftitenance and support of the New Brunswick Seminary, $3,000;
to the Board of Direction of General Synod, for maintenance
and support of the Western Seminary, $2,000; and to the
Board of Direction of General Synod, for the Widows’ Fund,
$2,000.
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Farewell Services For Dr. and Mrs. Paul W. Harrison

TWO
A

farewell services for Dr. and Mrs. Paul W. Harrison

N. J., on Sunday, March 2nd. A farewell communion service was held
in the morning, at which Dr. Harrison assisted the pastor,
Rev. John Y. Broek, in welcoming twenty new members into
the fellowship of the church, seventeen of whom were received on profession of faith. Four adults were baptized.
The impressiveness of this service will long be remembered
by the large congregation present.
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In his remarks Mr. Broek assured Dr. and Mrs. Harrison
that the church would go with them to Arabia in its prayers
gifts, and a deep interest, love and friendship.

recognized in bequests to the
Disabled Ministers’ Fund and
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Dr. Harrison made the principal address of the evening
and stated that for their task in Arabia their sufficiency was
of God, whose power is adequate to carry the gospel into
that country. Greetings were also given by Mrs. Harrison,
who pleaded that the church remember the women of Arabia
The service closed with the singing of the hymn, "Blest
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ing hands, united. The gifts to Dr. and Mrs. Harrison, for
their personal use, amounted to $800.
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Mrs;.Harris°n spent the last two weeks in Plainheld before sailing on the Berengaria on March 8th. A farewel! reception was tendered to them on Wednesday evening
March 5th, by the congregation, and the women of the congregation met Mrs. Harrison at the parsonage on Saturday
afternoon, March
y

1st.
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chorus choir of fifty voices from the young people s division of the Bible school sang several numbers. The
pastor read the Scripture lesson and offered a fervent prayer
for the missionaries, commending them to God’s care and invoking the divine blessing upon their work in Arabia. The
Arabian missionary hymn was sung.
service.
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Sudden Death of a Brooklyn Churchman
Having bidden his fellow church workers the evening before
a happy good-night, Mr. Alfred E. Abrams, of 1163 ForlyinahFLtreef’ ®roo^Iyn’ N> Y-> dlwl of apoplexy suddenly dur-

asfeep morn,ng hours

of Tuesday,

March

25th, while he lay

bought
.

toward ^nationality seems to have reached the Islamic world
at last,” is the striking opening sentence of Dr. C. R. Watson’s article on “Nationality in Islamic Lands.” Islam i*
also made more real by Professor A. Jeffrey in “The Pre-

1

Brooklyn. The funeral services were held from his late
residence on Thursday evening, March 27th, with Rev. Alex-

:

Bible

oot en
blessin

sentation of Christianity to Moslems.”

Two personalities, the Chinese philosopher No-ti, and the
Although only thirty-six years of age, he had become wellHindu leader Ghandi are interpreted by Dr. Louis Hodou*
known and respected in the community where he hrd resided
for about fourteen years. He affiliated with the Edgewood and Mr. C. F. Andrews. The latter article will be of special
interest just now following so closely on the release of Mr.
Reformed Church of Brooklyn about eleven years ago, and
Ghf ndi from prison. “The Appropriation of Christianity by
went into the work of the Sunday school, where he was soon
Piimitive Heathen in Central Celebes” is treated of in an
made the Secretary, and in a few years he became the Superntendent He became a Deacon in 1917 and an Elder in exceedingly interesting article by Dr. A. C. Kruyt.
The second installment of Mr. W. Meston’s thoughtful
192°’ and for several years past he was the Treasurer of the
church Mr. Abrams also became active in the Interchurch presentation of educational problems in India appears under
the title of “The Problem of Management in Indian EducaMen s League of Borough Park, and for several years he
tion.’ Mr. McLeish’s statistics of the distribution of Chrisacted as the Marshal of the Anniversary Day Sunday school
tian forces in India will be of great value to many. The
Parade in the district. Last fall he aided in founding the
Borough Park Federation of Churches, and was a member Book Reviews deal with biographies and studies related to
many lands, *nd the Bulletin of the InternationalMissionary
of its executive committee.
Council covers a wide range and is full of interest. The
Mr. Abrams was connected with the Barbour Linen Thread
Company of New York City for eighteen years. He is sur- number is completed with the usual helpful bibliography.
vived by his wife Mrs. Fannie Abrams, a twelve-year-old Those who have come to look for breadth and depth in “The
Interm lional Review of Missions” will not be disappointed
daughter, his mother, one sister and three brothers, all of
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Rutgers College Notes

ander Wouters, pastor of the church, officiating

k taken.

During the past week, the Rutgers debating team has won

;

The International Review of Missions For April
There are readers who turn first to articles on great religious or race movements; others whose interest centers in
outstanding personalities; others care greatly for signs of
IEIfw-8 w°W.th i"backward Peoples; others again who like
statistical facts. The April issue of “The International Review of Missions should meet the preference of each of the
above types of reader.

u<<Tm Trend

of Medical Mission Policy in China,” by Dr
Harold Balmo, and "Changing Problems of Christian Colleges in China,” by Dr. Leighton Stuart, remind us thar
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moving. And not China alone. “The movement
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three notable victories. In the Kirkpatrick Chapel on Friday

evening, March 21, Rutgers won a unanimous decision over
the University of Pennsylvania. On Thursday and Friday,

mother team

visited

New England and were

victorious over

Boston Lniversity and Bowdoin College in two dual debates.
President W. H. S. Demarest read a paper before the New
Brunswick Clergy Club on March 20th upon “The Beginning
of New Brunswick.” On March 28 he made an address at
the Albany Law School on “Legal Ethics.’
The Rutgers Musical Clubs will complete their season with
a concert at Somerville, N. J., on April 12. Other April
concerts include: April 4, Metuchen; April 5, Rahway; and
'

April 11, Plainfield.
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Facing Forward in Colony
“Y# Shall Hallow the

BY MISS JOHANNA MEENGS

BACKWARD

look of five, ten or almost eighteen years

A

and we see many changes, some of which make the
heart sad, ethers cause us to sing and rejoice. The beautiful
rolling prairies, which once knew neither roads nor fences,
but only well-worn trails, are now cut up into sections and
fenced in. Tents and tepees have given way to two, three
rnd four room houses, and tents are used only as temporary
homes, and a tepee only upon special occasions, such as a
wedding feast, a Christmas encampment or an Indian fair.
Even then they are few and fi r between. And naturally the
furnishings of a house are far different from those of a
a tent either. A hole in the center of the dirt floor
of a tepee, with an iron rod or two across the top, served
for the only stove necessary for both *cooking and heating.
Bedding rolled up in day time and pushed under the far
edge, made plenty of room for the activities of the day, and,
spread out around the fire at night, provided beds for the
entire family. At the most, rough beds made out of a few
old boards, laid across two berms, held by four crotched
stakes set in the ground, adorned three sides of the tepee.
In daytime these served as seats or chairs, and perhaps
tepee, or

tables.

Not so now, for the house, a more permanent dwelling
place, must have lasting and fitting furnishings and beds with
good mattresses and plenty of clean bedding; chairs, tables,
stoves and sometimes a k’tchen cupboard, and occasionally
rugs and simple sash curtains hfve come to stay and perhaps be improved upon or added to. The old time dress,
moccasins and blanket are gradually giving place to simple
house dresses, shoes and sweaters, and once in a great while
a hat or a sunbonnet to keep a woman from being tanned.
Books, papers and magazines are eagerly fccepted and often
bought, and if we could only be sure that only clean, wholesome reading entered their homes their thoughts might be
r1* -o^ted to higher thinking with higher living to follow. A
Bible or Testament can be found in many homes, and it is
^ot an unusual thing to find that the little children ask the
blessing at the table. And little children, formerly so shy
and often hiding because they were afraid, now shout a welcome, run in to tell mother we are coming, then run out
to meet us to escort us into the house, smiling and talking
as they go. Little ones, even those under school age, will
come to Sunday school all flone, their parents coming later.
Two weeks ago a little boy came without breakfast because he did not want to miss Sunday school. For years
we hoped and prayed that some of the Indians themselves
might feel able to teach in the Sunday school and take
charge of services. For the last three years that longing
has been realized through Miss Jenson’s faithful efforts in
teaching and training them. Many other changes have taken
Phce, but none so noticeable as that the “old time Indian”
is slowly but surely passing aw'ay. Very few indeed of our
old Indians are left and a younger and a far different generation is taking their place. Often, oh so often, the words of
the old hymn come to me,
“They’re gathering homeward from every land,
One by one. Yes, one by one.”
And how happy when we can say “Homeward.” A feeling
^ sadness and loneliness steals over us as one after mother
ls

iWi^ton /irlb

taken. But

“How

sweet the work has been,
To tell the story,

To show the glory,

When

Christ’s flock enter in.”

InterdenominationalSummer Schools of Missions
J^inona Lake, Ind.

Uke Geneva, WTis.
Jranville, 111 .....
Northfield, Mass.
.

^xon, 111.
Chautauqua, N. Y.
.

.

June 16 to 23
June 23 to 30
June 24 to 28
July 14 to 22
Aug. 4 to 9
Aug. 17 to 23
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The Women’s Board of Foreign Missions

THE PRIMARY NEED
“And Jehovah

. . .

wondered that there was no

intercessor.”

('an it be that we of the Reformed Church are
causing Jehovah to wonder that not more of us are
intercessors?

The greatest possible endowment for our Church
would be to have every man, woman and child
praying for the Kingdom. Such an increase in
intercession is one of the objectives of our Jubilee,
<rnd to stimulate it “A Call to Those Who Pray”

has been prepared for daily use. The folder can
be obtained from your Jubilee Representative, or
from the Jubilee Committee at 25 East 22nd Street,
and it is the earnest hope of the Committee that
these shall not be considered ordinary leaflets, to be
carelessly thrown aside, but tint every woman may
put the folder into her Bible or some other conven'ent place, where it may serve as a guide and

reminder during the period of daily intercession.
“Ex ept the Lord build the house, they labor in
vain that build it.” Will you join the members of
the Woman’s Board of Foreign Missions in intercession ?

“Thus saith the Lord God: I will yet be inquired
of, that I do it.” Shall the members of our missionary societies be among those who inquire of
God until His purposes are accomplished?
“If my people who are called by my name shall
pray, then will I hear from heaven.” Can we count

on our whole Reformed Church membership
fulfil

to

these conditions?

From Annville
BY REV. WILLIAM
T1HE

A.

WORTHINGTON

Evangelistic Meetings held last week by Rev. James

M. Martin of the Third Church of Holland, Michigan,
h*ve proven to be a real revival. Conditions are such in the
mountains that we can hardly hope to reach the older people, to whom the churches are largely clans, and the later
methods followed by those who come from “Outside” are
too far in advance of the social life. These older people are,
however, in dead earnest in their desire for the best for their
children and having a keen intelligence they appreciate the
better forms of worship as they appreciate other social improvements which they themselves feel to a* large extent
are not for them. The result of our meetings was that between thirty-five and forty of our young people came forward and gave themselves to Christ in response to Rev.
Mr. Martin’s invitation. Two of the men who came are between forty and fifty years of age. We hoped for others
but feel deeply gratified over these results.
The earnest work of the teachers and their Christian example should be mentioned with appreciation of that great
force through which the Spirit moves to mould the decisions
of young lives. The weather was very bad during the entire time of the meetings and the conditions of the roads
were those that usually follow such weather, yet the attendance was unusually good.
We are closing the year with a fine spirit among the workers and students and a real tribute is due our Principal, Miss
Felknor, for her wise, pleasant *nd tactful management of
the students and teaching force, while at the same time carrying the full work of a high school teacher.
Rev. Mr. Martin’s message was plain and straightforward
without the usual undue emotionalism to which the people
are accustomed at such times. Their clear insight into

human nature showed them a nun who was and
what he said and

his message appealed to them.

believed
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conspiracy, murdered
II. Elijah and the Trial on Mt. Car.
Nadab and himself ascended the throne. mel. Jezebel is not to go <>n unop.
Every male member of the fallen dy- posed. Suddenly, unannounced and comnasty was executed, and so perished the ing from no one knows where, Elijik
Hints and Helps on the Lesson
house of Jeroboam, only twenty-four the prophet of Jehovah, appears at tke
By Rev. John Van der Meulen. D.D
years after Jeroboam began to reign court of Ahab and announces the comover Israel.
ing of severe drought and famine, the
Lesson for April 13, 1924 — Elijah and
Another twenty-four years was con- visitation of the Lord of heaven, beficers,

Cljr Iili[p-§rhnol

the Struggle with Baal. — I Kings, 16:
sumed by the reign of Baasha, who
29 — 19-21; Chapter 21; II Kings 1:1—
was succeeded by his son, Elah. Elah’s
2:12— Printed Text, I Kings 18:20-24—
reign lasted scarcely two years, when he
36-39.
was murdered by Zimri, commander of
GOLDEN TEXT
two of his brigades of chariots. Again,
No man can serve two masters
Ye cannot serve God and mammon.
the entire royal family was massacred.
Matthew 6:24.
But Zimri had usurped the throne withJeroboam might well be proud of his out the sanction of the army, and this
kingdom when elected to it by the was bitterly resented. Choosing Omri,
national assembly at Shechem. Instead their commander-in-chief, for king, the
.

cause of the sin of Israel, both king
and people. Fearful days follow.
land fails both man and beast. And
there is no sign of relief. Baal can not
help his worshippers, and Jehovah hk
withdrawn His favor.

Again Elijah appears. He summoiu
king and people and priests of Baal to
Mount Carmel. There alone, he chnl-

of the stony hills of Judea, he had for army marched to the royal city, Tirzah, lenges the four hundred priests of Bui:
his realm the fertile valleys and wooded and besieged it. Zimri fled to the cas- Prepare your altar, place upon it I
heights of Central Palestine, the rich tle, set fire to it and perished in the bullock for sacrifice, and call Upon yonr
highland district of upper Galilee, the flames, after having reigned seven days. god. I will do likewise. The God who
answers with fire from heaven, he alone
great plain of Esdraelon, the forest
I. The House of Omri. The palace at is God. Not daring to refuse, the
and meadows of Gilead and Bashan, and Tirzah being destroyed, Omri chooses
priests of Baal prepared their alUr
the wide pastoral uplands of Gad and
a new capital. It is Samaria, situated with its victim. All day long they efy
Reuben. No spot could have been more upon an almost impregnable rock, four
unto their god, shouting and leaping,
delightful for a royal residence than
hundred feet high. Almost the first act
Shechem, chosen by Jeroboam for his of Omri was the concluding of a peace they cut themselves with knives, but ill
to no purpose; Baal hears them not
capital; besides, it was the most anwith Asa, king of Judah. Israel and Jucient sanctuary of Israel in Palestine.
Then, when the sun is already sinkdah had been at war for nearly fifty
Abraham himself had raised an altar in
years, and it was now evident that ing towards the western horizon, Elijah
its valley. But finding the people of
they could not be united again. But stands forth. With his own hands, he
Shechem not reliable, Jeroboam soon there was no need of their wrecking restores a former altar of Jehovah, irtransferred his seat of government to
their own and each other’s fortunes in ranges the wood and the bullock upon
Penuel and then to Tirzah, six miles

east of Samaria. Here he

constant strife.

erected

Omri was

especially desirous of form-

strong fortifications and built a royal
ing an alliance with Tyre. Israel and
palace and other buildings, on so grand
the Phenicians had much in common. In
a scale that its splendor vied with that
fact, it was the idolatry of the latter
of Jerusalem.
that alone necessitated their separation.
Our interest in Jeroboam centers Omri, however, had no scruples to
largely in that oft-repeated refrain of hinder him from entering into a close
the historian. Jeroboam made Israel alliance with a powerful though heathen
to sin. His sin was that of setting up neighbor. Ethbaal, formerly priest of
two golden calves at the north and Ashtoreth, now king of Tyre, was quite
south extremities of his realm and pro- ‘willing apparently to conclude an alliclaiming these to be emblems of Je- ance with Omri and it was determined
hovah. The separation of Israel from to ratify the same by a marriage beJudah had at first been merely political; tween Ahab, heir to the throne of Isthe religious unity the nation was as rael, and a princess of Tyre.
yet unbroken. But in this unity JeroDavid and Solomon had married forboam saw a menace to the continuance eign and heathen wives, but though
of his kingdom. If his people were to
these were the cause of sin, they
regard the temple at Jerusalem as the
played only a subordinate part in the
national sanctuary and were to continue
country. When, however, Ahab sucflocking to it for the yearly festivals,
ceeded his father on the throne it was
there was danger that they might be
evident soon that the will of Jezebel
turned again to the House of David.
was dominant and that Ahab was the
This the introduction of the golden
passive instrument of her stronger nacalves was meant to prevent. Thenceture. Jezebel purposed making the
forward public prayer was to be made
Phenician idolatry, the worship of Baal,
and sacrifices offered at Bethel and the only tolerated religion in the counDan, where altars were raised alongside
try. A vast temple to Baal was built
the calves.
in Samaria, every vestige of Jehovah
i

It

was a

way to an

commands the digging of a trench
about the altar, and the pouring of
it,

water over all.

A

brief but confident
prayer is uttered by him, and the heavens rain fire upon his altar, consuming
victim, wood, and stones, even licking
up the water in the trench.

The

ended. The people must
take sides. They can no longer hilt
trial is

between two opinions. Jehovah is God.
The priests of Baal, by Elijah’s orders, are slain,

and Ahab hurries home.

Again the heavens are opened and no?
copious showers are given, drenching
the long parching fields. The Lord
shows Himself merciful again to Hi?
long-sinning, but now, partially at

least

penitent people.

Triumphant on Carmel, Elijah flees
into the wilderness when Jezebel threatens his life. In despair, he prays

he may die. At Moreb he is

that

taugjit

that the Lord is in the still, small voice
rather than in wind, fire or earthquake.
Judgment is not to follow upon judg-

ment, wrath upon wrath, but in persistent, patient work of education
Israel to be brought to full surrender
unto Jehovah.
is

first step that opened the worship was banished, and a fierce perindefinite progress toward secution instituted against those who

heathenism. Symbolism was

a

direct

step towards idolatry and thus prepared

the way for its full introduction,and
the ruin of the nation. Jeroboam had
sown the wind and his son reaped the
whirlwind. (Condensed from Geikie).
Jeroboam was ' succeeded upon the
throne by his son Nadab; but the house
of Jeroboam was swept way and a new
dynasty came into power, when after
two years, Baasha, one of Nadab’s of-

Again Elijah confronts Ahab in the
vineyard of Naboth, become his by the
persisted in worshipping Jehovah. So
murderous intriguing of his queen Jesuccessful was Jezebel in her efforts to
zebel. Boldly denouncing Ahab for his
establish idolatry in Israel that one
could say a little later: “Thy people sin, the prophet foretells the awful doors
have forsaken thy covenant, thrown to be visited upon the king and his
down thine altars, slain thy prophets house.

with the sword, and I only remain, and
The life of Elijah, prophet of judgthey seek my life to take it away.” ment and fire, finds a fitting exodus
True, there were seven thousand left, his being swept up into heaven, with
undefiled by the now almost universal accompanying horses and chariots of
idolatry, but they were in hiding.
fire.
is

,
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the soil, that we may have food. encouragement if the decision has been
Somebody must sweep the street^ or the made selfishly or lacking the highest
city will not be a safe place. Decide ideals. The divine spark in God’s peoon a work that will meet some human ple, often hidden and unrecognized, retill

(ChriHlian Inbfauor

{Iraurr iHfrtinii

need. Third, Does

it

honor

God? Never sponds only to the

best, the unselfish,

decide in favor of a task that you feel the personal sacrifice for the good of
By the Rev. Abram Duryee
others — in a word — the God-like. When
will not be pleasing to God.
this spark is fanned by high purpose,
Topif for Week Ending Sunday,
You must decide on your life partner the new road is faced with a singing
April 13, 1924
if you ever marry. Marriage is a con- heart, and new experiences are apMy Decisions and What I hey Have tract between hearts, but it may be an proached with exultant spirit. One is
Meant to Me.— Luke 10:42; 15:18.
utter failure if entered into without then living at one’s best. Many have
learned in the great adventure of deOur decisions make or mar our lives. thought. External beauty, like some of
ciding that “Not failure, but low aim is
They are the beginnings of roads that the cosmetics used, soon wears off; it is
crime.”
lead upward toward the highest things sweetness of disposition, beauty of life,
or downward toward destruction. It is strength of character, that counts in a
important to be able to estimate the life companion.

fjoung Uotimi’s

value of different courses. Some
There is a certain amount of adventhings are much more important than
others. Some are good, some better, ture in making decisions, perhaps beand some the best. The two sisters in cause one cannot see the ultimate outthe Bethany home illustrated this. come. A decision oftentimes is a turnMartha made herself weary in doing ing point in a life, and we cannot see
things for her Lord. Mary looked upon around the turn. The road ahead is not
Christ as the Great Teacher, who could a straight one; the curve may present
help her, and Jesus said that she chose greater dangers, evils or sorrows. On
the good part. After all, life is very the other hand, it may lead to a greater
simple. We make it complex by allow- vision, a better vantage point, a deeper
ing ourselves to be occupied with so joy. Much depends on clear thought
many quests and so many diversions. and deliberate consideration given beThe main thing is to keep close to our fore a turning point is decided upon.
Lord, and do what we think will please With this force back of one, the new
road is seldom a disappointment. Its
various aspects have been anticipated,
The greatest decision that anyone can and there is a glorious faith in its ultimake is the decision to “Arise and go mate advantages and blessings. Of
to the Heavenly Father.” To turn our course, there can be no such faith or
face toward God is to turn our feet inreal

Irpartmrnt
CoNLUCTED BY
Miss Frances V. Voorhees

Introducing Miss Voorhees

Your Young Women’s Department
takes great pleasure in introducing to its

readers Miss Frances V. Voorhees,

path that leads to the eternal city.
To decide for God is vto decide against
sin. and Satan. So far as life itself is
concerned, there are only two paths, one
of which is toward God and the other is
away from Him. In order to make this
tangible and real to us, God sent His
only begotten Son into the world. To
decide for Christ, so that we love Him,
to

the

Him, and obey Him, means salva
tion. To unite with the Church is to
show our decision and make our confestrust

sion

of faith. These are definite things

that all

of us can do and ought to do.

There are

many

decisions that you
must make as you travel along through
life. Some of them affect life for only
* little time ; some for a whole life
time, and some for eternity. Every day
the occasions come to you to decide for
or against certain things. Many that
appear of minor importance afterwards
are found to be freighted with good or
We must, therefore, decide carefolly

and

prayerfully.

—

You must decide on your life work
what business you will follow. There
are three things every young person
should think about before deciding on a
“fe work. The first is, Is it congenial ?
That is, are you fitted for it and will
Wo enjoy it; otherwise your work will
“a a constant grind. Second, Does it
"'act a human need? We are to serve
humanity. People need houses, so we
toust have carpenters. They get sick,
1,0 we need physicians. Somebody must

;

20 Years of 100% Safety.

co-editor. Many of you
learned to know her at Northfield last
summer, and now you will all have an
opportunity of becoming acquainted
through this column.
The editors are especially anxious to
hear from you — how you like our programs, whether the articles we publish
are of interest to your societies, and
whether you have acted upon any of our

is our

Bl

who

new

suggestions. This is your column, young

our record in making and
selling First Mortgages and First

women of the Reformed Church. Do

Mortgage Real Estate Gold Bonds.

about

That

We

is

not read it only, but send us your ideas

invested millions for our cus-

tomers during that time. They
never lost anything in principal

Luncheon and Reunion.

or

interest, and received 67c,
6^ 7c or 77c net per year, payable semi-annually.We collect and

remit free of charge. After

best. Life Insurance Companies
have discovered this fact. They
therefore invest their funds more
and more in

this

kind of securities.

Why

should you not do the same
thing?
Our Bonds and Mortgages are
made in the Roseland District of

Chicago. A

healthier and steadier
territory can not very well be found.
The electrification of the Illinois

new

inland harbor in
Lake Calumet, the splendid ever
working industrial plants such as

Central, the

the Pullman Works and many
others of natipnal repute guarantee rapid increase in values.
May we add your name and address to our fast growing mailing

? A

booket, “The Roseland
District of Chicago,” will be mailed on request as well as our Bond

and Mortgage

circulars.

Roseland Mortgages are Good
Mortgages.

TENINGA BROS. & CO.
‘The House of Service”

11324

MICHIGAN AVENUE

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

For Former Camp Eendrachters and All
Young W omen Interested in Northfield.

all,

these securities are the safest and

list

its future.

All you who have ever been in Camp
Eendracht, or who hope to go to Northfield, or have ever wished that some day
you might go— won’t you join us at our
Reunion and Luncheon at the Hotel Breslin (Broadway at 29th street, New York
City) on Saturday, April 12, at 2 P. M.?
If you come at 1:30 o’clock you will have
the opportunity of meeting old ft-iends,
for the half hour before the Luncheon
will be given over to an informal reception.

There will be good addresses, and our
song and cheer leaders will be there to
help us sing and cheer — for this is to be
a real Northfield time.
Tickets are one dollar and twenty-five
cents. Send in your money as early as
possible to Miss R. Mildred Lang, 25
East 22nd stfeet, New York City, so that
if we grow in numbers too large to fit
into the dining room we have engaged,
we will yet have time to make arrangements for a larger room. We want all
girls and young women of the Reformed
Church who can possibly come to be
present.

no longer afraid of

its nurse and its
doctor, but that it liked to have them
talk to it, as they did many times every
day. They brought the bird food and
water, and it began to chirp and call
for them. By and by they found that
the bird had left its bed, and was up

$ljp (Eljilfiren 0 (Unrnrr
Conducted by Cousin Joan

Out of the Hospital
By Kate W. Hamilton

on

its perch as if to show
fast it was getting well,

Take No Chances
with

Your

them how

"Florence! Cousin Florence!” Bobby
came hurrying into the hall with some- "But we will keep it just the same,
thing carefully held in his hand. There won’t we?” asked Bobby. “It would
had been rain and a stormy wind the have died if I hadn’t found it and
night before; yet it was not scattered brought it in; it is our bird.”
leaves or flowers that Bobby had “But it is a wild bird,” answered
brought, but a young bird that had been Florence. “Do you think that after the
blown from its nest, and lay yvet and bird is quite well it will like to spend
bruised on the ground. It was living, all its life shut up in a cage? If you
and it opened its bright eyes and flut- were hurt in an accident and some one
tered its wings a little as if it were found you by the roadside and carried
frightened at being picked up, and you to a fine hospital, you would learn
would like to get away, but could not. to love the kind nurses and doctor who
“Do you think it will get well?” took care of you; but you wouldn't want
asked Bobby, when his Cousin Florence to stay there after you were well,
appeared, in answer to his call.
would you?”
“I don’t know, but we will give it the
“No, I’d want to get out and find my
best chance that we can,” answered home and my folks if they didn’t know
Florence. “You go up to the attic and what had become of me,” answered
bring down an old bird cage that is Bobby thoughtfully.
there, and we will make
a hospital
foi I So one bright morning Florence and
----------r ------the bird. You shall be the doctor, and Bobby carried the cage out to the pretI will be the nurse, and we will see tiest part of the grounds, where flowers
what we can
were growing and swans were sailing
The cage was brushed and cleaned, a in the little pond, and there they

A CONSERVATIVE

bird soon began to

---

—

^

show that

was a

it

^

—

^

'its"

income

SECURING CHIMES SENT UPON REQUEST
STANDARD SETS * $ 5 000 TO i 10 000

J.C.DIAOAN.

many languages amo.ig the nations
of the world.

Let U8
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't were trying to say: “Thank
Thank you!”— The

for
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It it

It proof that
the best. All grocers tell it.

Mailed
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CITY

'

WILLIAM REESE HART, s.C.
GREENB.— will meet in regular Hpr|ng

Them With a

Veil; Remove

session at the Reformed Church of
Leeds, N. Y.t on Tuesday, April 15th,
at 10 A. M. Classical reports should
be sent to Rev. M. G. Nles, West Coxsackie, N. Y„ at least ten days prior to
this date. Klders* Minutes are to be
examined.

Othine — Double Strength

i

ORGANS

tijr ilai or

unm.,

v

•Oe. and tl.oo at PniRnrtsta
Jgltrox P»pmt Wka Patchoaaa. N.

An-

in

1

.

-

’lassies

1 dues are payable to

the

pect to attend the meeting

of

notify Rev. Walter

L.

(

lassis, please

Dennett, 525 James Street, Syracuse,

session
ROYAL A. STANTON. S.C.
cn Tuesday, April 15th at 10 A. M.f in the
Fourth Reformed Church on Schuyler NEW BRUNSWICK.—* Will meet in regulai
street, Albany, N. Y. The sermon wJI he
session on Tuesday, April 15th. at ID
preached by the retiring President, Rev.
A.
in the St. Paul's Reformed

M

i

*

my

T. Jones. Elders’ minutes should be
piesented for examination at this meeting.'
Ccnsiatorial reiorts are to he sent to Rev!
John A. Htiuyk, lAl Jay street, Alhaay; at
hast ten days before the meeting.
H«

*

CHARLES GILBERT MALLERY, S. C.
BERGEN. — Will meet in regular session
in the Bogart Memorial Reformed

T

spring session

ALBANY. — Will meet in regular spring

mitted. Also Seed Orgftis
Church or Bom*
Orygm Mairinf Ota-

W

in,

S.C.

Stated Clerk, and payment should be
made on or before the date of the
meeting. All delegates are urged to
be present promptly at the beginning
of the session of Classis. because of
the great amount of business to be
transacted. Bring Consistorial minute books for examination. If you ex-

nouncements of meetings of the Classes
being official business of General Synod
are inserted free in this column. It is

for^

Removes Dandroff-StoptHalrFAlllng
RestorM Color and
Baanty to Gray and Faded Hah

*

_

»_*

*

MRUTINGN OK CLAXKK*

oourtraotto*

PARKER’S
HAIR BALSAM

V

HUDSON. — Will meet

<

Brtlmat— tAaorfnlly sub-

“'•win*

RUCK BALLARD,

This preps
ration for
' \ * *
1 ^.lI ^1?’ °[\ Tue*preparation
for iHa
the trsAtmAnt
treatment nf
of freckles
day. April Ifith, at 10 A. M. Reporti
is so successful in rtinov ng freckles and giving
on the State of Religion are to be sent
n clear, beautiful complexion that it is sold un*
ten days previous to Rev. J. Harvey
ad guarantee to refund the money if it fails.
Murphy, Hudson, N. Y.
Don’t hide your freckles under a veil; get an
HERMAN HAGEMAN. S.C.
ounce of Othine and remove them. Kven the
first few applications should show a wonderful MONTOOMKRY _ Will
.............
kltllirnvMmunt
___ ___
,,, inirtri in regular
improvement, some of the lighter
freckles vanspring
session,
in
the First Church of
ishing entirely.
Syracuse, N. Y., on Tuesday. April 15th,
Be sure to ask the druggist for the doubleat 10 A. M. The church is located on
strength Othine: it is this that is sold on the
James
Street, about ten minutes’ walk
money-back guarantee.
from the railroad station. Conslstorial reports are to be sent to Rev. William H. Dickens. Palatine Bridge. N. Y.,
Notices
R. F. D, not later than April 10th.

BELLS
of

11

|

requested that every .Stated Clerk send in
as soon as possible the announcement of
the. Classls meeting in order to facilitate
proper arrangement, and to permit out— Iside speakers to plan their itineraries.

PIPE

....... ^

.I"[TityChNr jh' Hftmllton s<iuare’ Jer-

you!

NOTICE TO STATED CLERKS.

N.Y.

Booklet No. 8

American Bible Society
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for you.

if

Sunbeam.

Them With
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tell

whet Annuity
Bonds will do

“wings' fle'wTp8 into

tree, and then it began to sing as

Don’t Hide

imc.

loss.

Your investment is secure and will
be used in circulating the Bible in

FRECKLES

LITERATURE.INCLUDIH& TESTED PLAN FOR

Your

payments are made

punctually; you run no risk of

BY

MEMORIAL SUBLIME

that cannot shrink.

principal is safe;

DEAGAN
TOWER CHIMES
PLAYED
ORGANIST FROM ELECTRIC KEYBOARD
THE.

income should be of interest
you. Annuity bonds produce an

to

opened

shook

lib-

eral

- .

Ppedta a1unn“ wfndow" ThewounS sWe.^It

investment in

annuity form producing a

|

do.”

Principal

Church, Larch Avenue, Bogota, N.
on Tuesday, April 15th, at 10 A.

Reports

on the State of

J.,

M

Religion

WARD DECKER,

S.C.

The
is on Smith First Street, near
Market Street, five minutes' walk from
he Central r. r. Station. The sermon
will be preached by the retiring PresiHev. W. H. S. Demares t, D.D.

church
f

Mders

hooks are to be presented

at

this meeting. Consistorial reports are
to be sent at least ten days before the
j

!

meeting of Classls to Rev. William

I.

hamberiain D.D.. 25 East 22nd
Street, New York City. It is especially
(

i

should be sent to Rev. Judson Walter, North Hackensack, N. J.
E.

Church, Perth Amboy, N. J.

requested that these reports be

sent

In on time.
*

CHARLES

E.

CORWIN,

S.C.

1924
April 2,
:

on Tuesday, April 15th, at 10 A
\i in the Church of St. Nicholas, 1

held

New

\ve8( 48th Street,

York
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Hopkins, I'rattsville,N.
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City.
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Hulnes, Howe’s Cave, N. Y., and Religious Education reports to Rev. Jay

YOHK.— The stated meeting will be

^

InteUigrncer anb iHidsiion

fcfje Cbri^tian

THE AMERICAN SUNDAY
SCHOOL UNION

S.C.

Incorporated 1845

at^ ULSTER.— Will m.-et In.r.-Rula. apiinR ^^(nn‘*fd 18,7
Interdenominational
sessicin on Tuesday. April 8th, in the
tendance is requested. Reports on the
Rochester Reformed Church, of Ac- Organizes Sunday Schools, publishes and
ctate of Religion are to be mailed by
cold, N. V., at 10 A. M. Conslstorlal distributes Christian literature, works
Aoril 10th to Rev. Edgar F. Romig, 50
minutes are to he presented at
in rural districts.
tt/venth Street. New York City.
ARTHUR R. CHURCHMAN, S.C.
hi!
HandT.
nwn . h-Ue.*,
year endlnR February :>8. 1923.
'

rluf « *c

i

t

ed* ,P'

r '’primp?

d "

h n

|

*

n

this
^ ^

TV th
v*;

,

'In employed 219 missionaries, established
ISLAND. — Will meet in regV,:..n.
VI
dtf>.‘l,“
meet
the
lft 0‘! ,"‘in LH5
new Sunday Schools with 5,889
from Kingston.
ular spring session on Tuesday, April
teach .*rs and 55,602 sclu>iars. Distributed
J. B. STEKETEE, S.C.
*th at 10 A. M., In the Church of
18,859 Bibles, copies of the New TestaFlushing. Rev. G. F. Hahn will lead
nient and of the Gospel of John and
the ministerial conference. Reports of VVESTi ’HESTER. — Will meet
'V.? !“ visited 208,040 families not touched by
the State of Religion are to be sent
During
to Rev. W. H. Jackson, Glen Head.
Long Island, N. Y., by April 1st. Applications for aid are to be sent to
*ev. F. Stoebener. j Elders’ books are
«dat'a,h"
A T, ‘VV; D D l and M15 conversions reported.
o be examined. Please note that
1.17 So. bth Avenue. Mount Vernon. Ht>nd contrlbuUonH t,', Rev. George J.
Classis meets one week earlier than
1
Becker, District Secretary, 150 Fifth AveCHARLES M. DIXON, S.C.
nue, New York City.

m)I1TH LONG

,

*
il

C. K.

CLEARWATER,

ORANGE. — Will meet
session in the New

S.<\

in regular spring

at 11 A.

M.

WM. W. SCHOMP,

S.C.

at
,

Officers

Benevolent Societies

Hurley, N. Y., Reformed Church on Tuesday. April 15th.

AdrireMN of till except where otherwise
Indicated, Reformed Church lliiildlng,2.%
East 22d Street, New York City.
GENERAL SYNOD.— Rev. Samuel M.

CHICAGO TRACT SOCIETY
1

M

M

I

G R A

ORGANIZED

PALISADES. — The stated- spring session
^SShii be held on Tuesday Anril 15th

the First Reformed t'hurch of West
Hoboken N J corner of Maple Street

NT

E

1889,

f°r<'*£n

V

ANGEL

1Z

of Church Boards

AT ION

L

INCORPORATED 1898 Zwemer, D.D., President, Cairo. Egypt;
,
. Rev. Henry Lockwood. 1).1>., Stated Clerk,
'V nelffh^r? ,,f East Millstone. N. J., t,. whom all c.mi

Has literature in 38 Ian- munications for General Synod should be
and PaUhade Avenue at 10 o’clock guages and Missionaries speaking 27. Aids addros|led. Rev. James M. Martin. PerConsistorlal reports are to be sent to
h'ai^ ^«n.'. Ur<' ‘n ,h,‘" W,,, k manent C^rk Holland. Mich. Mr. James
H- A. Billon.
Street a7irdolTaUognsshould. ..... .. to the .'hi- *
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tor,

I

b^presented.^

the meeting of t'lassls. t'onsis-

for*

a. reports are

PASSAIC.

— Will

-

union

:

meet In regular

.‘‘.htca^.'

um

.

^

*ni ^R.lv^i'rlf0 tfeo ^VRobrnson' H'ow'er. President; Rev. Joseph R. Duryee!
D.D.. Mr. John M.

Ky^^m.

Mr. James S. Polhemus, Treasurer.
session

BOARD OF DOMESTIC M ISSIONS.— Rev.
James S. Kittel), D.D., President: Rev. S.
Vander Werf. Field Secretary; W. T. I>emarest, LL.D., Secretary; Mr. Charles W.

NEW YORK SABBATH
COMMITTEE

Tuesday, April 15th. at 10 A. M., in
the Reformed t’hurch of Wanaquc, N. J.
FRED E. FOKRTNER, S.C.
on

PHILADELPHIA. — Will meet in regular

(

on Tuesday. April 15th, at
10:30 A. M„ in the Fourth Reformed

session

Organized

'Jsborne, Treasurer.

Incorporated)

1857

CHURCH BUILDING

Incorporated 1884

FUND. — Mr.

Charles W. Osborne, Treasurer.

WOMENS BOARD OF DOMESTIC MISLocal, National and International. SeChurch. Roxborough, Philadelphia, Pa.
SIONS. — Mrs. John S. Bussing, President;
•'onsistorlalreport, should be sen, to cure^ defends and enforces
(.0r^7nonding Swreftev. John J. Van Strien. Neshanic,
Sunday laws with the privileges of woi - ^vGreenwood Treasurer
APT‘»on
5th.
.....
. ....... Miss' HHen* tt.* Vmlrhees^As^tant’rrea.dues should be paid
the day
Its literature includes more than a bun
urer.
dred titles besides a periodical.
HARRIS A. FREER
Supported by voluntary contributions. BOARD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS AND
Address correspondence and remittance
ARABIAN MISSION. — Rev. H. E.
POUGHKEEPSIE. — Will meet in stated to THE
YORK SABBATH COMMIT- Cobb. D.D., President; Rev. W. I. Chamspring session on Tuesday, April 15th TEE, Room 31, Bible House, New York berlain, Ph D., Corresponding Secretary;
ff|U 10:30 A. M., in the Reformed Church
Uev- NV- J- Van Kersen, District Secretary;
of Millbrook, N. Y. The sermon will OFFICERS: Chairman, Theodore Gil- Mr. F. M. Potter, Associate Secretary and
be preached by the retiring President. man: Treasurer. E. Francis Hyde; Secre- Treasurer.

wholesome
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meeting.S.C.
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lai7;, McMillan..

D. Blanchard. ConsistorWOMAN’S BOARD OF FOREIGN MISand also one report from MEMBERSHIP represents the various SIGNS.— Mrs. DeWitt Knox. Presidentthe Young People’s Work, should b<. denominations. Catholic and Protestant. Miss Eliza P. Cobb, Corresponding Secresent to Rev. Frank I). Blanchard.
tary; Miss O. H. Lawrence, Editorial and
Rhlnebeck, N. Y., Chairman of the
Secretary; Miss Katherine
THE
SEAMEN’S Educational
committee on the State of Religion
Van Nest. Treasurer; Miss Anna F. Bacon,
and Agent for Bible schools and Y. P.
Assistant Treasurer; Mrs. E. F. Romig,
FRIEND SOCIETY

Rev. Frank
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T.

Tlie only American undenominationalBroek, D.D., President: Rev. Willard I).
. international and national Society aiding Brown,
D.D., Secretary; Mr. John F.

h
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Berry, Treasurer.
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Rev. Oscar M. Voorhees.
V,'ss,'ls D-H.. President; Lucius W. Bine. Business
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Agent, to

whom

business communica-

all

N
“IV d'':Vi,i!,'' ald,'d; H°"s should be ^dressed; Rev. Abram
1st. Consistorial minutes are u>Pbe Ll!LISHK,S Sailors Magazine Duryee, Educational Secretary: Rev. Isaac
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—
— for
— exam-----tiowen, D.D., Corresnondinu- Secretary
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B. V. D.

WYCKOFF.

S.C.
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SUPPORTED by
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contributions and Mr. John

F.

Chamber™ Treasurer

Secretary. R\f

Calvert, D.D.. President; George Th^H

E
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Sidney Webster, D.D.,
Aiin*»teral bund, The
SARATOGA. — Will meet in regular sesClarence
C
Plnneo
Treasurer
76
Wall
'Vdo^fs
bund,
and
The Ministerial Pen*ion
«i°n on ~
Tuesday. April 8. 1924. at 10 stnat N).w York to\vhom contr hut h.ns jion Fund:— Rev. Joseph R. Duryee. D.D.,
A. M„ in the North Reformed Church,
cont. ibutions president: Ml, UMlliam E. Reed, Treasurer'
Rev. George C. Lenington, D.D., Executive
Secretary.
Minutes aj*e to be presented at this
SOCIETY
peeling. Consistorial reports should
PROGRESS COUNCIL.— Rev. Thomas H.
Jeseut to Rev. Victor J. Blekkink, 119
Mackenzie, D.D., Chairman: Rev. John A.
101 Park Ave., New York, N, Y.
Mohawk Street, Cohoes, N- Y.
Ingham, D.D., Secretary; Mr. F. M. Potter
CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION IN 1925 Treasurer.
HENRY F. HAMLIN. S.C.

mavbesent

'

AMERICAN TRACT

evanCENTRAL COLLEGE ENDOWMENT
AND CONTINGENT FUND
'

Interdenominationalin character,
regular spring
on Tuesday, April loth in the Wood- gelical in principle, international in scope,
‘»wn Reformed Church, Schenectady, N. Y. the Society has for over ninety-seven
^ong.Htorialrecords are to be sent one week years effectively served the cause
Wore the meeting to Rev. John G. Meengs,
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SEMINARY, NEW
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— Mr. James S. Polhe-

WESTERN THEOLOGI-

April 15th. at dent; Rev. David James Burrell. D.D., (.AL SEMINARY, HOLLAND, MICH.— Mr
at
Beaverdam Church, Vice-President; Rev. William H. Mat- James Polhemus. Treasurer.
mir*iAe8t N* Y- Consistorial thews, D.D.. General Secretary; Rev. Ed- Checks and money orders should nlwuva
n?. u!.a!ie to be Panted and spring win Noah Hardy, Ph.D.. Executive Secre- be made to the order of the Board Com
f u.e8
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EASTER SUGGESTIONS 1924
Tr"

Wt

A

;

1

Sii*

No. 855

EASTER POST CARDS

A

beautiful series of five Reli-

gious wishes in the form of a
Scripture verse. Designs of spring
flowers in full colors.
$1.25 per 100

No.

800

/

Gold borders and garlanded with
beautiful flowers. Rich is the design and in full colors.
$3.00 per 100

4x2%

Size

8% x

4V4

EASTER CARDS
Exquisite designs of flowers as
tulips, wildrose, lilac, etc., in na-

SMALL EASTER CROSSES
LARGE EASTER CROSSES
Size 4% x 8% inches

Size

tural colors

inches

make a

beautiful
Easter wish,

series. Beside the
each card contains an appropriate

Gold borders and designs

of
beautiful flowers.
verse of
Scripture appropriate to the season
is on each
$2.00 per 100

A

verse of Scripture. Purple border.
Ten cards and ten envelopes in a
package.
Price,

card.

EASTER OFFERING ENVELOPES
For Easter and for Communion

An

appropriate design

Church and Easter

of a

flowers, litho-

graphed in full colors. Well made
of a good stock of paper. Space
is provided for name, address and

amount.

50 cents per 100

1002.

Easter.

No. 1002 and No.

EASTER CARD
For Pastors, Superintendents and Christian Workers

1016 OFFERING

No. 1016. Communion.

ENVELOPES

Size

8%

x

2%

MEMORIALS
Collection Plates

'

For Gifts or Memorials
J-

fee ua
to: .

w

Communion

,

tM

-’K

’i* -.S'

Vv *"

Church

No.

A

897

envelopes.
25 East 22nd

Hymn Boards

Register Boards
Size

3% x 4%

design of spring flowers, such as tulips and
lilies of the valley. Each card contains an Easter
wish and a greeting of a religious thought. With

mu

$2.50 per 100

The Unitype System
Standard Changeable Letter Church Bulletin Board

PRICES AND DESCRIPTIONS ON

Street
of

Services

roiuMiwH and Sunday school

REQUEST

won
New York
fpcrt,

